









School Board, Board of Education, Firewards, Board of Health










For the Year Ending Feb. 15, 1900




Mrs. F. W. Calley, note and interest to Feb.
15, IQOO
David M. Chase, note and interest to Feb.
15, 1900
F. W. Calley, note and interest to Feb. 15,
1900
Amos Blake, note and interest to Feb. 15,1900
Amos Blake, "
Geo. F. Sanborn, note and interest to Feb.
15, 1900
Ellen F. Wheet, note and interest to Feb. 15,
1900
Geo. F. Sanborn, note and interest to Feb.
15, 1900
Geo. F. Sanborn, note and interest to Feb.
15, 1900
Amanda Hannaford, note and interest to Feb.
15, 1900
Mahala Sanborn, note and interest to Feb.
15, 1900




Due for use of hall, hearing C. N. Merrill v
Kent & Blake $6 oo
Sewer pipe and lumber on hand 160 oo
Indebtedness of town Feb. 15, 1900






Cash in hands of treasurer Feb. 15, 1899
Due from collector for '98
Tax list for '99
Interest collected
Cheney fund




First National Bank, note
Amanada Hannaford, note
Mahala K. Sanborn, note
First National Bank, note
First National Bank, note
Bert H. Jesseman, note
C. E. Davis, from county, May term
C. E. Davis, from county, Nov. term
D. M. Calley, dog licenses
S. P. Kirk, rent of town hall
Savings Bank, interest Minot-Sleeper
C. E. Davis, license received


























Paid Crusher plant account
Abatements
Road agent's account, N. P. Smith,
treasurer, '98
Road agent's account, G. L. Tilton,
treasurer, '99














May 6, E. C. Eastman
F. W. Sanborn
27, American Book Co.
Aug. 10, B. & M. R. R., freight
Dec. 7, Rand, McNalley & Co.
F. W. Sanborn
30, R. W. Musgrove
1900
:
Feb. 12, Ameiican Book Co., balance on ex-
change of books







Feb. 15, Cavis Bros. $3 49
H. T. Heath, express on books 1 50
UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT
1S99:










May 6, Ginn & Co.
Western Publishing House
Boston School Supply Co.
American Book Co.
27, D. C. Heath & Co.
J. W. Savage
June 24, Boston School Supply Co.
R. W. Musgrove
I. A. Dickinson, cartage
July 29, Ginn & Co.
Aug. 10, B. & M. R. R., freight
26, R. W. Musgrove, printing
Sept. 30, Weymouth, Brown & Co.
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.







Aug. 26, Cavis Bros., hose and connections
Sept. 30, Emma P. Berry, librarian
Oct. 28, D. M. Calley, treasurer electric lights
Dec. 7, C. W. Holmes, repairing hose pipe
30, M. O- Edgerly, repairing lawn mower
Emma P. Berry, librarian
Geo. H. Calley, inst. on fund
R. W. Musgrove, rubber stamp
1900 :
Jan. 11, Geo. A. Robie, table
27, D. M. Calley, treasurer electric lights
'
'
labor and fixtures extra
lights
O. B. French, supplies
Feb. 13, O. H. Loverin, janitor
14, Frank L. Sanders, binding books
Ira A. Chase, telephone and express
C. H. Dickinson, wood
15, Emma P. Berry, librarian to date
" extra hours to date
G. L. Tilton, cartage and freight
$7
;i4
Dec. 7, A. K. Peaslee, use water tub $3 00
30, N. P. Smith, moving grade on Green
street 12 60
C. E. Spencer, moving grade on Green
street 15 00
F. P. Haley, moving grade on Green
street 6 75
B. M. Ames, use scraper and labor 3 50
R. W. Musgrove, printing bill heads 2 25
A. P. Harriman, as nurse in Tyrrell
family 25 00
1900 :
Jan. 4, E. A. Blake, Rochester lamp 1 25
Geo. H. Tibbetts, points for road ma-
chine 10 00
18, Dearborn & Chase, retaining fee and
services in Tilton & Ames road case 75 00
27, R. S. Hastings, interest on Bartlett
fund to Apr. 1, 1899 17 00
O. B. French, stove pipe, etc. 1 85
Feb. 12, H. B. Ballou, use land for 1898 1 50
Channing Bishop, returning births
and deaths 3 75
13, J. A. Favor, use of teams 7 00
storing road machine and
scraper 3 00
J. A. Favor, for stone 75
Geo. H. Calley, returning births and
deaths 6 25
14, L,. W. Fling, retaining fee 25 00
D. M. Calley, postage and stationery 3 25
recording births, deaths
and marriages 11 55
13
Feb. 14, D. M. Calley, procuring names of
children in Bristol from '87 to '00 $14 25
A. V. Doud, recording births and
deaths 5 25
15, E. J. Gordon, use water tub 3 00
Frank Bingham, care town clock 15 00
E. T. Pike, use water tub 3 00
C. E. Davis, copying inventory 4 50
ministerial fund 6 co
C. E. Kimball, use water tub 2 00
Mrs. C. N. Drake, care cemetery near
residence 2 00
C. E. Davis, expense to Plymouth,
May and November
C. E. Davis, expense to Concord to
pay State tax
C. E. Davis, stationery and stamps
H. T. Heath, use of team





Apr. 29, D. M. Calley, treasurer electric lights $176 25
Aug. 26, " " 176 25
Oct. 28, " " 162 86
1800
:
Jan. 27, D. M. Calley, treasurer electric lights 165 16
10
14
June 14, O. H. Seavey, drawing wood $ 60
Aug. 26, D. M. Calley, treasurer electric lights 21 94
Oct. 28,
" " 20 38
1900 :
Jan. 27, D. M. Calley, treasurer electric lights 20 53
Feb. 14, C. H. Dickinson, wocd and boards
for covering
' 15, Z. E. Tilton, wood in '98
S. P. Kirk, fitting wood
care and supplies















Jan. 27, Grafton county, board
conveying to Asylum
Feb. 15, C. E. Davis, conveying to county farm
DALEY FAMILY
1899:
Apr. 27, O. B. Ray, house rent
29, H. F. Prescott, milk bill
May 6, C. H. Dickinson, shoes and rubbers





May 8, C. A. Smith, wood
H. H. Hutchinson, wood
Alexander & Davis, supplies
Mrs. C. A. Sanborn, labor
O. B. Ra)', house rent
July 29, Alexander & Davis, supplies
H. H. Hutchinson, wood
Aug 10, H. F. Prescott, milk bill
O. B. Ray, house rent










Apr. 29, G. L. Tilton, board
May 6, C. H. Dickinson, clothing
June 29, G. h. Tilton, board
Sept. 9,
Nov. 13,
C. H. Dickinson, clothing and shoes
1900:
Feb. 14, C. H. Dickinson, clothing
15, G. L,. Tilton, board
$2
17
ST. JOSEPH BOYS' HOME
1899
Oct. 16, Edward Giguere's boys, support
1900 :






Jan. 11, Oscar Seavey, conveying to Ashland
27, Weymouth, Brown & Co., supplies




Feb. 13, J. H. Thurston, police
14, C. W. Fling, health officer
Ira A. Chase, moderator
15, A. J. Williams, police
D. M. Cailey, town clerk
" health officer
E. S. Gilman, police and dog killer
C. A. Smith, health officer
" supervisor
C. H. Dickinson, treasurer
David Perkins, ballot clerk
S. M. Clark, special police
Fred L. King, special police
S. D. Fellows, ballot clerk
Milo Fellows, services as collector






June 28, Concord Foundry Co., castings $4.5 34
Aug. 10, B. & M. R. R., freight 25
Sept. 16, C. A. Smith, sewer pipe 100 00
30, F. B. Dustin, brick 46 80
Nov. 1, B. & M. R. R., freight 1 06
25, Concord Foundry Co., castings 122 63
Dec. 30, B. &. M. R. R., freight 2 05
Frank E. Keyser, labor 6 co
Clarence Seaver, labor 4 50





Jan 4, C. N. Merrill, pipe, brick and cement
C. A. Smith, pipe
27, Iy. W. Fling, pipe
F. W. Calley, castings
Feb. 15, Z. E. Tilton, plank
Augustus Remick, labor
Alexander & Davis, supplies
Albert Blake, brick
$7 5 7 69
MORTAR ACCOUNT
1899:
Sept. 30, E. S. Oilman, painting $2 25
Oct. 28, Geo. D. Maclinn, care grounds 3 00
1900 :
Feb. 15, Alexander & Davis, paint and oil 76
PRIVATE ROADS
1899:
July 29, W. E- Lowell, Quimby road
Seps. 30, S. H. Cross, labor on Carr road
Dec. 30, A. G. Robie, labor
1900
:
Feb. 12, B. H. Jesseman, labor
15, Favor Locke, labor
Z. E. Tilton, labor in '98
'99




Dec. 6, B. H. Jesseman, part payment $500 00
1900:
Jan. 1, B. H. Jesseman, note and interest in
full 1,314 73





June 24, Chas. Chaffln & Co., oil
B. & M. R. R., freight
July 29, Climax Road machine Co., adj. plates
and oil
Sept. 2, Leon Varney, labor
Oct. 28, J. G. Wells,
Dec. 30, Chas. Chaffin, engine supplies
1900 :
Jan. 4, Buffalo, Pitts Co., engine supplies
C.N. Merrill, rent of land and scales
" lumber
Feb. 15, C. E. Davis, express and supplies
$181 09
ABATEMENTS
Sept. 20, Elijah Sanborn, over tax $5 61
Feb. 15, Karl Bunker, left town 2 07
U. G. Buxton, " 2 07
L- L. Chancey, 2 07
O. A Prescott, " 3 53
A. B. Sanders, " 2 07
$33
Feb. 15, Wra. J. Brown, paid in Lebanon
Geo. M. Tuck
Chas. E. Bailey, left town
E. C. Cummings, "
Frank Preston
Sarah A. Ballon, sickness
Geo. W. Ballou,




Mar. 25, N. P. Smith, treasurer '98 $350 00
June 24, 32 79
Aug. 26, " 3 45
Apr. 29, G. L,. Tilton, treasurer, '99 $300 co
May
1900 :
Jan. 4, G. L,. Tilton, treasurer '99 $ico 00
Feb. 15,
" " 2co 00
i J 9 45
$8,719 46
The foregoing report is respectfully submitted.
C. E. Davis,
]
H. T. Heath, > Selectmen.
J. A. Favor, )
We hereby certify that we have this day examined the
accounts of the selectmen and treasurer of the town of
Bristol for the year ending Feb. 15, 1900, and find the
same correct, to our best knowedge and belief.
w BRo wELL"; [Auditors.Wm. C. White, j




C. A. Smith, bill $32 90
WELCH AND SMITH
G. L. Tilton, 2 days, team 2 days
Weymouth, Brown & Co., bill
J. F. Merrow,
George Sanborn, 1 day
I. A. Dickinson, bill
C. A. Smith,
H. A. Welch,
J. W. Batker, 1 5-10 days
T. H. Daniels, 2 hours
B. L. & A. Wells, bill
N. L,. Sinclair,
E. H. Emmons, 3 hours
S. C. Tyrrell, 1 day
N. P. Smith, 12 days, team 3 days
H. H. Hutchinson, bill
Anson T. Buxton, labor
M. B. Patten, ic days, 1 hour
Chas. R. Ouimby, 8 hours
J. D. Webber, bill
F. P. Haley, 2 days, 3 hours
A. H. Heath, t day, 8 hours
H. B. Haseltine, 4 days, 2 hours
M. B. Pray, 3 days, team 3 days
S. N. Colby, 1 day, 6 1-2 hours
L. A. Woodman, bill
Moses Jones, 3 hours
L. A. Woodman, bill
W. A. Berry, 368 ft. oak lumber





F. P. Hale}-, 6 days, labor
Fred H. Bean, 9 days, labor
Ira Mosher, 4 days, 5 hours, labor
E. R. Annis, 7 days, labor
W. W. Smith, 8 days, labor
Frank E. Keyser, 4 days, putting in curbing
Onie L,. Flanders, 5 da}'S, 5 hours, labor
Frank C. Kirk, 7 days, labor
George K. Pattee, 15 days, labor
F. H. Rideout, 1 day, labor
Fred H. Bean, 1 day, labor
A. P. Harriman, 8 hours, cleaning out sewer
Charles R. Quiraby, 1 day, labor
George E. Rogers, 2 days, "
Frank E. Keyser, 8 days, 5 hours, labor
Lawrence Canney, 1 day, labor
J. D. Webber, bill as per items
Nelson S. Preston, 3 days, labor
John Kidder, 420 brick
H. H. Pattee, 3 days 3 hours, labor
J. S. Conner, bill for cement
G. L,. Tilton, 100 feet 6 in. sewer pipe
" drawing brick castings, etc
" lighting streets while laying
sewers 3 00
5 days, labor cleaning out
and repairing sewers 10 00
27
MACADAM ROAD
Total cash received $2,355 5^
Paid:
C. E. Spencer, 71 tons 1670 lbs. stone, 25 per ton
M. B. Pray, 23 " 1905
S. H. Cross, 13 " 500 "
G. W. Reed 35 " 1030
Oscar Seavey, 19,460
I. O. Dickinson, 8,350
C. R. Keyser, 76 tons
"
Bert Cate, 6 days 2 hours loading stone
Bert H. Jesseman, 73,915 lbs. stone 25 cts.
Geo. Judkins, 27 tons 1705 lbs. stone, "
G. D. Tilton, 74 "
H. F. Hoyt; 45 " 243 "
Oscar Seavey, drawing stone
J. G. Wells, 13 days 5 hours running engine
Chas. E. Spencer, 68,130 lbs stone
Harry F. Prescott, 70,410 "
J. G. Wells, 3 days running engine
"
3 " 6 hours
Fred H. Bean, 2 " 4 "
F. H. Rideout,8 " 71-2 hours
Chas. Decato, 4 "
"
Will G. Robie, 140 tons stone, 25 cts. per ton
H. F. Hoyt, 234
Frank Fleer, 5 lantern globes
(
Geo. W. Keyser, 12 days 8 hours
Oscar Seavey, 8 " 5
F. H. Rideout, 4 " 9 "
C. R. Quimby, 20 " 71-2 hours
Geo. E. Rogers, 16 " 5
"
B. H. Jesseman, 165 tons 1500 lbs., 25cts. per ton
17
28
James Gould, 7 hours
F. M. Johnson, 3 days 5 hours
Edwin L,. Gray, 2 days 71-2 hours
Oscar Seavey, 14 " 1 " with team
J. W. Barker, 23 " 5
S. H. Cross, 150 tons 752 lbs. stone, 25 cts. per ton
Henry F. Hoyt, 339 tons, 1200 lbs.
5 hours with team
Will G. Robie, drawing stone
"
1 hour with team
C. L. Seaver, 23 days
Ira Mosher, 12 days, 7 1-2 hours
E. Kenney, 15 days, 4 1-2 hours
Calvin Martin, 9 days, 7 hours
Walter Deeato, 20 days 9 houis
Bert O'Eeary, 11 days, 1-2 hours
Otte Deeato, 24,155 lbs. stone
Otte Deeato, 2 1-2 hours
Frank E. Keyser, 3 days
J. G. Wells, 27 days, 3 hours
G. W. Reed, 25 days
Charles R. Keyser, 23 days 69-12 hours with team
M. B. Pray, 19 days 2 1-2 hours
C. E. Spencer, 45 ton 1625 lbs. stone, 25c. ton
"
2 days, 4 hours with team
Alfred Goodhue, 21 days, 7 1-2 hours
Nelson S. Preston, 8 days, 5 hours
William F. Adams, 72 ton 190 lbs. stone, 25c.
E. A. Gibbs, 6 days with team
W. S. S. Banfield, 15 tons, 1,735 1 DS - stone, 30 cts.
Bert O'Eeary, 7 days, .1 hours
John W. Barker, 17 days, 5 hours
F. H. Rideout, 20 " "
Warren F. Keyser, 1 1 tons stone
5
29
A. H. Towne, drawing stone $9 89
"
8 days, 8 1-2 hours with
team ?6 55
3 5 44
Alfred Goodhue, 15 days, 6 1 2 hours 23 48
Charles R. Quimby, 20 days 30 00
C. L Seaver, 20 days 30 00
Frank E. Keyser, 15 days, 5 hours 24 75
Henry F. Hoyt, 22 tons, 75 lbs. stone, 25 ets. 5 51
164 tons, L6S5 lbs. stone, 30 ets. 49 45
J. G. Wells, 22 days, 21-2 hours 44 50
C. Martin, 12 " 7 1-2 " 19 13
Lawrence Kenney, 16 days, 5 hours 24 75
George D. Maclinn 21-2 hours 37
Walter Deeato, 19 days, 2 1-2 hours 28 88
S. H. Cross, stone $17 98
" 7 posts 70
18 68
George Keyser, 4 days, 5 hours 5 62
Chas. R. Keyser, 20,420 lbs. stone, 30 ets. 3 c6
17 days with team 51 00
Oscar Seavey, 9 days 4 hours with team 28 20
G. E. Rogers, 13 " 5 20 25
Chas. E. Spencer, 137 tons 850 lb. stone 4.1 22




G. W. Reed, 21 days 31 50
Frank Kirk, 10 " 3 hours 15 45
G. L. Tilton, 2S " as road agent 56 00
15 " 6 hours with team 46 80
Noah L,. Sinclair, 3 days 4 hours one horse team 8 48
Onie Dickinson, 18 tons stone 5 40
71-2 hours one horse 1 SS
Geo. J. Judkins, 55 tons 1075 lbs, stone, 30 ets. 16 65
2 3-4 hours with team 80
3°
H. H. Pattee, 7 days 5 hours
Harry Sleeper, 6 " 5
Wm. Adams, 10 " with team
B. H. Jesseman, 95 tons 330 lbs. stone, 30 cts.
L. S. Robie, one wheelbarrow
G. L. Tilton, 22 days road agent
22 " 1 hour with team
Charles Spencer, 25,430 lbs. stone, 30 cts.
1 3-4 day with team
W. S. H. Remick, 21-8 tons stone
S. P. Kirk, lighting cor. Pleasant and Lake Sts.
while macadamizing Lake st
Harry F. Prescott, 43 tons 1535 lbs. stone, 30 cts
Weymouth, Brown & Co., bill as per items
Samuel H. Howard, 33 1-2 days
Solon Dolloff, 61 tons 1005 lbs. stone, 25 cts.
C. N. Merrill, 12 1-2 days with team
M. B. Pray, 18 1-2 "
M. H. Crosby, 280 tons stone at 5 cts.
4 3-4 days labor
" cutting bushes
Train, Smith & Co., 10820 lbs. coal
L,. F. Pattee, 3 days
A. H. Veasey, 29 meals at 25 cts.
G. L. Tilton, lighting cor, Lake and Union Sts.
while macadamizing
G. L. Tilton, 33 meals for S. A. Howard's horse
$2,355 56
MISCELLANEOUS HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Received ol :
Town, for highway purposes $5,93 1 21
$16
3i
I. O. Dickinson, lumber $: oo
Mrs. A. J. Crockett, labor and loam 3 co
A. H. Veasey, labor and filling 4 50
S. D. Fellows, stone dust 3 00
Ralph Tilton, " 75
John Kidder, putting in walk 5 co
Mrs. Helen Mason, putting in walk 7 25
S. F. Kirk, stone dust 75
Fred S. Fall, crushed stone r 50
D. H. Sleeper, stone dust 50
C. E. Mason, " 3 00
F. H. Briggs, repairing driveway 2 00
$5,963 46
Bills paid as follows :
S. S. Brown, plow handles and point $2 co
E. L Gray, 6 days labor 9 00
Ernest Annis, 6 days, 4 hours 9 60
E- Sanborn, 5 1-2 days 6 83
F. W. Robinson, 3 1-2 hours 52
Ira Mosher, 6 days, 8 hours 10 20
Charles E. Spencer, 5 days, 1 hour with team 15 30
James Humphrey, 8 hours 1 20
F. E. Berry, 3 days 4 50
Forest A. Blake, 1 day, 9 hours 2 85
J. W. Barker, 6 days, 8 1-2 hours 10 28
Lewis N. Gray, 1 day, 1 hour 1 65
Edgar A. Gray, 1 day, 5 hours 2 25
S. N. Colby, 4 days, 5 hours 6 75
Joseph B. Mitchell, 3 days, 9 hours 5 85
William J. Muzzey, 4 hours 60
George D. Maclinn, 3 days 4 50
Charles A. George, breaking roads as per bill 4 79
M. B. Pray, " 12 40
32
S. H. Cross, 3 days
Noah L. Sinclair, i day 2 1,-2 hours
James Pattee, 1 day, 5 hours
Scott C. Tyrrell, breaking roads as per bill
Levi J. Nelson, 2 days, 8 hours
J. D. Webber, blacksmith bill
S. M. Clark, 3 days, 7 hours
R. B. Annis, 5 hours, 9 1-3 hours
G. W. Rockwell, 8 hours
C. H. Phipps, covering stone for culvert
George H. Bailey, 5 hours
I. O. Dickinson, 2 days 91-3 hours with team
breaking roads
Charles R. Keyser, 3 days, 4 hours with team
Walter Decato, 1 day 4 hours
Fred C. Muzzey, 2 days, 7 hours
Charles H. Phipps, 2 days, 5 hours
H. H. Pattee, 11 days
H. H. Pattee, 2 days stone work
P. Mclnnis, 8 hours
Calvin Martin, 4 days, 5 hours
Alexander Adams, 3 days, 2 1-3 1 ours
Joseph Adams, 2 days, 9 2-3 hours
Solon Dolloff, breaking roads
S. K. Worthen, 5 days
W. H. Dicey, 1,250 feet plank
1 set drag plank
George A. Adams, 1 day, 6 hours
Edward Adams, 2 days, 2 hours
Bert H. Jesseman, 71-2 hours with team
William F. Adams, 1 day with team
"
9 hours
D. W. Hall, 2 days, 5 1-2 hours
H. N. Emmons, 3 days, 8 2-3 hours
$4
33
George A. Gibbs, 2 days with team $6 00
Levi N. Heath, 4 days 6 co
Elwin W. Hazeltine, 1 day, 5 hours 2 25
" 6 days 9 00
Stephen S. Brock, 5 hcurs 75
Everett H. Wicom, 9 hours 1 35
Walter Deeato, 6 days 9 00
Frank C. Patten, 5 days 7 50
Edward Adams, 1 day, 7 1-2 hours 2 63
" team, 5 hours 75
Joseph G. Adams, 7 days, 2 hours 10 80
William F. Adams, 7 days, 7 1-2 hours with
team 23 25
Alexander Adams, 7 days with team 21 co
Henry Deeato, 10 days 15 co
Elmer Hammond, 10 days on stone 17 50
Fred H. Bean, 8 days 12 00
Freeman Corno, 7 days, 3 hours 10 95
J. W. Barker, 20 days, 5" hours 30 75
Frank E. Keyser, 17 days, 5 hours, planking
bridges, labor on railing and on crusher
plant 35 00
John W. Gilman, 15 days, planking bridge and
labor on railing 30 00
Charles A. Jesseman, 16 days 24 00
Ira Mosher, 13 days, 5 hours 20 25
Geo. E. Jesseman, 10 days running road machine, 20 00
7 10 50
Alfred Goodhue, 16 " with oxen 48 00
" drawing sand 25
E. R. Annis, 15 days 5 hours 23 25
C. R. Keyser, n " 21-2" with team 33 75
5 " on road machine 17 50
M. G. Chandler, 9 " on stone work 20 25
34
man and 4 oxen
Ernest Annis, 3 days
Zerah Tilton, 10
G. W. Towne, 2 "
J. R. Foster, 4 hours
J. Iy. Roberts, 1 day
L,. F. Pattee, 8 " on stone
Henry L,. Hoyt, 17 days 3 hours man and team
" 7 " on road machine
John F. Merrow, breaking roads as per bill
S. S. Brown, covering stone and plow point
Henry L,. Hoyt, 9 days
H. H. Pattee, 12 " 5 hours on stone
Lawrence Keuney, 8 days
Aarcn K. Peaslee, 2 1-2 hours
G. W. Reed, 15 days 5 hours
E. T. Pike, 1 " 2 1-2
"
M. B. Patten, labor as per bill
Perley Sleeper, 1 1-2 hours
Bernard Adams, 1 day 4 hours
A. J. Ferrin, 2 " 6 "
L,. A. Woodman, 1 " 8 " 1 horse team
G. Iy. Tilton, in March, 7 days with team
drawing stone
in April, 15 days with team
drawing brick
in May, 8 days 5 hours with team
as road agent, March, April, 16 days
Ed. Rogers, 15 days, 31-2 hours
S. H. Cross, stone for covered bridge
'
' 17 days with team drawing stone to bridge
" 25 tons stone
M. B. Pray, 6 days drawing stone
"
14 days, 6 1-2 hours carting
$4
35
Ira Mosher, 20 days, 7 1-2 hours
C. L. Seaver, 8 days 5 1-2 hours
Walter Decato, 23 days
Elwin Haseltine, 22 "
Solon Dolloff, 9 days with team
"
4 hours
Chas. R. Ouimby, S days
G. W. Reed, 24 days
E. R. Annis, 23 days
Lawrence Kenney, 21 days 9 hours
Freeman Corno, 17 days
Fred O. Muzzey, 2 days 8 hours
Levi J. Nelson. 3 days 7 2-3 hours
Chas. Phipps, 2 days 5 hours
Bert Jess&inan, 12 days 3 hours wTith team
"
12 days on road machine with team
George E. Jesseman, 21 days running road ma-
chine
George E. Jesseman, 3 days
Fred A. Bean, 23 days
Chas. Jesseman, 24 days
E. P. Wiser, 125 oak posts
Wm. Towne, 10 days
Elmer Hammond, 21 days 5 hours on stone
J. W. Barker, 17 days
Alfred Goodhue, with team 4 days
" 12 days 21-2 hours
Chas. R. Keyser, 4 days with team
" 20 days on road machine
Henry Decato, 18 days 5 hours
Harry F. Prescott, 10 days with team
"
9 hours
M. G. Chandler, 19 days 5 hours, on stone
$31
36
Scott C. Tyrrell, 2 days with team
M. B. Patten, 3 days
J. C. Trumbull, 1 day
Lewis P\ Pattee,, 5 days on stone
J. D Webber, blacksmith bill
Henry F. Hoyt, 20 days, 5 hours man and team
on road machine
Henry F. Hoyt, 17 days 7 1-2 hours
E. M. Howard, repairing concrete walks
Charles R. Quimby, 5 days 5 hours
William F. Hannaford, 11 days 5 hours
Otis Damon, 1 day with team
"
1 day, 7 1-2 hours
Elwin Hazeltiue, 7 days 8 1-2 hours
Zerah E. Tilton, 8 days, man and 4 oxen
10 days, man and 2 oxen
H. H. Pattee, 15 days 5 hours, stone work
Arthur O'Leary, 10 days 8 1-2 hours
Will Robie, 2 days
S. S. Brown, 8 hours with team
G. L- Tilton, 22 1-2 days to May 29
W. H. Dicey, 20 days running road machine
H. N. Emmons, 11 days 6 2-3 hours
Albert Varney, blacksmith bill
Lawrence Kenney, 19 days 3 1-3 hours
E. Sanborn, 12 days 8 hours
Abraham Dolloff, 2 days
Levi N. Heath, 12 days 8 hours
Henry Decato, 2 days
George E. Jesseman, 21 days 3 1-2 hours
M. G. Chandler, 17 days 5 hours, stone work
Fred A. Bean, 21 days
Walter Decato, 19 days 6 1-2 hours
$6
37
Ira Mosher, 23 days 7 hours $35 55
Henry F. Hoyt, 11 days 6 hours, man and team 34 80
G. W. Reed, 9 days 8 1-2 hours 14 78
Clarence L. Seaver, 5 days 7 50
George W. Keyser, 12 days 1 hour 18 15
Charles E. Spencer, 1 day 1 hour with team 3 30
Alfred Goodhue, 20 days 5 hours 30 75
C. A. Gale, raking roads 5 48
" 10 days 3 1-2 hours 15 53
Charles R. Keyser, 23 days 8 1-2 hours with team 71 55
B. H. Jesseman, 8 days 8 1-2 hours with team 26 55
Charles Jesseman, 13 days 8 1-2 hours 20 78
Frank E. Keyser, 10 days on bridge and railing 20 00
J. G. Wells, 21 days 5 hours running derrick 32 25
Alfred H. Heath, 3 days 4 50
S. W. Swett, 4 days 6 00
A.J. Ferrin, 2 hours with team 6 00
for grade and stone 3 90
Joseph B. Mitchell, grade 2 00
4 days 2 hours 6 30
J. M. V. B. Dalton, man and horse 4 days 9 00
8 days 7 hours 13 05
Harry F. Prescott, 3 days 51-2 hours with team 10 65
S. N. Colby, 5 days 5 hours 8 25
Joseph Decato, blacksmith bill 3 35
D. K. Cummings, 1 day 1 50
Elmer Hammpnd, 1 day 5 hours work on stone 2 62
lighting St near covered bridge 2 60
F. H. Rideout, 10 days 15 00
Walter Decato, 13 days 5 hours 20 25
Charles R. Ouimby, 13 days 19 50
Charles Jesseman, 15 days 22 50
Lawrence Kenney, 14 days 5 hours 21 75
38
Frank E. Keyser, 15 days 2 1-2 hours on bridges
and railing
Stephen S. Brock, 4 days 1 hour
Charles E. Kimball, 3 days 8 hours
Oscar Seavey, ir days 5 hours with team
George E. Rogers, 15 days 8 hours
A. Barney, 15 hours
Fred H. Bean, 13 days
F. P. Haley, 3 days
G. W. Reed, 21 days 5 hours
Henry Decato, 13 days
Will H. Laspee, 15 "
Harry t,. Sleeper, 1 day 5 hours with team on
Gale's road
Alfred Goodhue, 14 days
J. G. Wells, 16 days 2 1-2 hours
E. R. Annis, 15 " 7 1-2 "
Ira Mosher, 16 "5 hours
Frank C. Kirk, 10 days
Clarence Seaver, 7 " 5 hours
Joseph Adams, 3 hours
B. J. Adams, 7 hours
William F. Adams, 2 days 9 hours
Alexander Adams, " 8 "
Levi G. Adams, drawing brick and sand
Boston & Maine R. R., iron rails for Danforth
bridge
M. B. Patten, 5 days 5 hours with team
Henry F. Hoyt, 2 days 3 1-2 hours with ma-
chine 8 19
Henry F. Hoyt, 4 days, 7 1-2 hours with ma-
chine 14 25
L,. S. Robie, 58 oak posts 5 80
S. K. Worthen, 6 days 5 hours 9 75
3°
39
G. L. Tilton, 20 days, 2 horses, no driver, on
machine $40 00
G. L. Tilton, 18 days 7 1-2 hours with team 56 25
as road agent 24 days 48 00
George K. Pattee, 3 days 5 hours 5 25
George W. Keyser, 3 days 2 hours 4 co
Samuel Reed, 1 day 1 50
Levi J. Nelson, 5 days 7 50
Solon Dolloff, lighting Danforth bridge 6 weeks 6 00
9 days with team 27 00
3 2-3 hours 55
Charles E. Jesseman, 14 days 21 00
U. H. Kidder, stone for Danforth bridge 5 00
11 days 5 hours 17 25
C. H. Phipps, 4 days 7 hours 7 05
F. C. Muzzey, 3 days 5 hours 5 25
Noah L. Sinclair, as per bill 2 78
E. O. Marden, 2 days 8 hours 4 20
M. G. Chandler, 10 days, 5 hours, stone work 23 63
M. G. Chandler, stone for bank wall on Green St. 12 50
Henry Decato, 5 days 5 hours 8 25
M. B. Pray, 19 " 5 " with team 58 50
Chas. R. Keyser, 20 " " 60 00
G. L. Tilton, 23 " " 69 00
22 " as road agent 44 00
Maggie Mitchell, 20 loads loam 1 00
Lewis F. Pattee, 4 days 2 1-2 hours stone work 9 56
Everett Wycom, 5 " 3 " 7 95
Nelson Preston, 4 " 6 00
H. C. Homans, 2 " 8 " * 4 20
U. H. Kidder, 5 " 6 1-3
"
8 45
S. H. Cross, 45 tons stone used on his hill in
washout 1125
Ira C. Mosher, 1 day 1 50
40
Joseph Mitchell, labor on highway as per bill
W. F. Keyser,
Joseph P. Sharon, 2 days
G. L. Tilton, 16 " as road agent
E. Sanborn, 3 "
N. B. Cloutman, lumber as per bill
Weymouth, Brown & Co., as per bill
Benj. Gray, 1 day 21-2 hours
Manson B. Patten, 235 oak posts
2 days 7 1-2 hours
A. K. Peaslee, 3 hours
Daniel H. Gray, 8 hours
Levi N. Heath, 15 days 5 hours
Walter Decato, 26
Clarence Seaver, 13
Lawrence Kenney, 2 " 5
Chas. R. Quimby, 9 " 5
George E. Rogers, 2 " 5
Anson Buxton, 2 " 41-3"
Charles G. Dow, repairing his road
Harry F. Prescott, 1 day 9 hours
Martin B. Pray, 4 " 5 " with team
C. W. Holmes, as per bill
Charles R. Keyser, 10 days 5 hours
" " man 1 hour
William Hannaford, 1 day 9 hours with team
D. Y. Emmons, 1 " 9 "
C. N. Merrill, 27 1-4 days with team drawing
stone to Danforth bridge




Alexander Adams, shingling Fowler river bridge
George F. Follansbee, 12 pieces granite, 82 1-4
feet in length, 25 cts. per foot 20 50
#8
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H. H. Pattee, 15 days on stone
C. A. Smith, as per bill
C. N. Merrill, lumber and shingles as per bill
A. G. Robie, labor and stone as per bill
S. N. Colby, 4 hours
Alfred H. Heath, team 1 day
" " man 1 1-2 day
A. P. Harriman, 1 day 6 hours
W. H. Dicey, housing roller
Weymouth, Brown & Co., as per bill of items
C. W. Holmes, irons for bridge
W. H. Dicey, 2 days running road machine
D. K. Cummings, 9 hours
Dodge-Davis M'f'g Co., brimestone and waste
J. S. Conner, as per bill of items
Train, Smith & Co., 900 feet of logs
G. W. Reed, 10 1-2 days
Joseph Decato, blacksmith
Zerah E. Tilton, 1125 feet plank
20 loads grade
Ira Mosher, 5 hours
J. G. Wells, 9 days labor
J. M. V. B. Dalton, 1 day 6 hours
Albert Varney, blacksmith's bill
Frank E. Keyser, 12 days' railing
5 hours
S. N. Colby, 2 days
George H. Hammond, as per bill of items
W. H. Dicey, 500 feet spruce plank
R. W. Musgrove, printing
G. E. Tilton, 27 days as road agent
18 " 5 1-2 hours team




Wrn. F. Adams, 3 days 3 hours $4 95
Henry Adams, 9 1-2 hours 1 42
Geo. Adams, 1 day 9 hours 2 85
Joseph Adams, 1 day 1 50
Alexander Adams, 2 days 5 hours with team 7 50
R. B. Annis, 7 1-2 hours 1 12
P. Mclnnis, " 1 12
S. S. Brown, 1 plow point 1 00
Harry Prescott 7 hours team 2 10
D. K. Cummings, 9 hours 1 35
C II . Dickinson, lumber as per bill, plank 38 16
Amos J. Williams, as per bill 2 75
C. E. Keyser, breaking roads 1 00
A. P. Harriman, 71-2 hours 1 12
M. B. Pray, breaking roads as per bill 3 50
M. H. Merrow, hardpan for highway 10 co
S. K. Worthen, 3 days breaking road 4 50
F. C. Muzzey, 5 hours 75
S. W. Swett, 2 1-2 hours 37
C. F. Huckins, 3 days, 6 hours 5. 40
N. P. Smith, 2 days 7 hours with team 8 10
Fowler & Co., books 95
Cavis Bros., as per bill of items 3 34
Alexander & Davis, as per bill of items 6 42
T. T. Drake, old timber for bridge 4 co
R. S. Danforth, laying 21 cess pools 15 75
Devi G. Adams, 5 days on sidewalks 15 00
J. O. Dickinson, 3 days 6 hours on sidewalks 10 80
C. A. Smith, as per bill of items 1 40
Hollis Hazeltine, 4 hours 60
Bert Jesseman, 1 da}' 2 hours with team 4 50
U. H. Kidder, breaking roads as per bill 4 70
J. W. Rockwell, labor as per bill 2 00
44
J. W. Wilbur & Co., man and team breaking
sidewalks as per bill $6 50
M. B. Patten, breaking roads as per bill 3 71
D. W. Hall, labor as per bill 10 80
C. A. Gale, " 7 0.5
G. L. Tilton, teaming as per bill 18 05
" 12 days with team 36 00
10 days as road agent 20 00
D. Y. Emmons, 9 hours 1 35
G. L,. Tilton, team for driving purposes, for agent
and help for the year 50 00
























i sled for road machine
i cant hook
G. Iy. TII/TON, Road Agent.
MINOT-SLEEPER LIBRARY
This valuable adjunct to the educational faculties of the
town continues to be highly prized by the people of Bristol,
and the past year has been a very prosperous one for this
institution.
During the year two generous gifts have been made to
the library. Charles L,- Jackman, Esq., of Concord,
presented fifteen shares of the Capital Fire Insurance
Company of Concord, of the par value of $1,500, to the
library to constitute a fund to perpetuate the memory of his
deceased wife. This fund is known as the Minnie Maria
Day-Jackman fund.
The chief conditions of this munificent gift are :
That the income shall be used to purchase such maga-
zines, papers and periodicals published semi-weekly, weekly
or monthly as the trustees or other governing body of
the Minot-Sleeper library shall direct. That the maga-
zines, etc., so purchased shall be kept in said library and
that its patrons shall have access to them subject to such
reasonable rules and restrictions as the trustees shall
impose ; that such magazines, papers and periodicals shall
have on the outside cover of each a suitable card, stamp
or other device, bearing the inscription, " Furnished by
the Minnie Maria Day-Jackman Fund." That the library
shall be kept open at least two days of each week between
the hours of six and nine o'clock in the evening. That
the grantor shall have the right to vote as proxy on these
shares during his lifetime, or under certain condition sell
the same and purchase with the proceeds such securities as
the savings banks of Massachusetts are allowed by law to
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invest in ; that as soon as may be after his decease, this
stock shall be sold at auction in Concord, an 1 the proceeds
invested as above. That a failure to comply with these
conditions, causes f.he forfeiture of this gift.
The agreement was signed by the trustees of the library,
the selectmen of the town and by Mr. Jackman.
Dr. Geo. H. Caliey, the treasurer of the trustees,
received in December the first dividend on this stock,
amounting to $30, and the reading room was opened Jan.
1, 1900. It contains all the leading magazines and some
of the leading weeklies. It is greatly enjoyed by our
people, especially by the young, who are thus brought into
contact with the best literature of the day and the
beneficial effects of this reading room upon the community
are beyond compute.
All above the age of eleven years are now permitted to
enjoy
(
the privileges of the library and reading room, and
both are now open from 1 till 5, and from 6 till 9 o'clock
Saturdays and from 6 till 9 p. m. on Wednesdays.
In January the Dodge-Davis Manf. Company pre- ented
to the trustees $200 for the purchase of books. The late
Mr. and Mrs. David D- Davis of Enfield left a legacy for
the starting of a library at the office of this company, but
it was thought, under all conditions, that the intentions of
the donors could in no way be so successfully carried out
as by the presentation of said sum to the Mi not- Sleeper
library for the purchase of books, and the company there-
fore presented this amount to the library.
This sum will be expended mainly in the purchase of
historical and scientific books as being in keeping with the
desires of the donors.






No. of books in circulation Feb. 7, 1899 3,309
added during the year 184
lost during the year 1
Present number 3.492
No. of reference books and pamphlets on
the shelves Feb. 7, 1899 1.075
No. added during the year 142
Present number 1,217
No. of books of photographs 3
Total number of books on the shelves
Feb. 3, 1900 4,712
Largest number of books issued in one day 177
Smallest number issued in one day 44
Average number issued in one day 150
Number of patrons Feb. 3, 1900 720




Our library has had another prosperous year. We have
been pleased to note that the interest in good reading has
greatly increased, especially among our boys and girls.
The change of the age limit from 13 to 11 years has
been highly appreciated and immediately increased the
number of patrons. Opening the library on Wednesday
evenings has also given much satisfaction.
The new reading room opened through the generosity cf
Mr. Charles L. Jackman is being enjoyed by a larger num-
ber each week. In the one month since the opening of the
reading room 179 persons have enjoyed the privilege of
49
reading the 15 monthly and 7 weekly magazines placed
upon the tables.
More room is greatly needed and we hope that the gift
of Mr. Jackman will incite others to remember our needs
and thus erect a,monument which will not only perpetuate
their own names but be a benefit and blessing to our com-
munity.
Respectfully submitted,
Emma Pratt Berry, Librarian.
REPORT OF FIREWARDS
REPORT OF FIREWARDS" OF BRISTOL FIRE PRECINCT
FOR THE YEAR ENDING FEB. 24, 19OO
5i
Aug. 14, A. Seavey and helper wiring $15 11
25, Vitriol and freight 13 48
Nov. 4, C. A. Smith, for hydrant men 53 61
Cartage 50
G. C. Currier, for engine men 60 75
26, Zincs and coppers 15 75
29, Rent of hydrants from May
1, 1899, to Nov. 1, 1899 330 00




Jan. 8, C. H. Tukey, strap
19, Printing
Feb. 14, 9 glassjars
21, G. B. Cavis, clerk
C. A. Smith, fireward
Fred King, drying hose
" care of hall
Amos Williams, drying hose
Albro Wells, fireward
G. L. Tilton, cartage
A. B. Gale, shoveling out
hydrants




24, B. L. & A. Wells, labor, bolts
Raised by taxation
In hands of town, Feb. 18, '99
1899 :
Nov. 29, F. W. C alley, note
60
52
Paid out $707 36
In hands of firewards Feb. 24, 1900 132 64
LIABILITIES
REPORT OF BOARD OF HEALTH
During the past year, there have heen reported to the
board, eight cases of scarlet fever resulting fatally in two
instances ; two cases of diphtheria with one death, and
two cases of measles. Only one case of typhoid fever has
come to the knowledge of the board, and that, indirectly :
as it was not reported.
The board considers that during the past year the
town has been remarkably free from contagious diseases
owing in a great measure to improved sanitary conditions.
Lake stieet frcm Central square to Union street, is now
in first class condition so far as sewers are concerned, and
the turning of the sewer from Union street, into the main
sewer on Lake street, seems to us to be one of the greatest
improvements that have been made for a long time
;
yet
there remains much to be done in that line before our
town can expect to be entirely free from contagious
diseases.
The board has been called upon to examine gne sink
drain only, the owner of which promptly remedied the
defect when notified.
We desire to impress upon the minds of the people of
Bristol, that a liberal use of water in their sink drains and
sewers will result in less diphtheria and typhoid fever, and
as the town is now liberally supplied with water, there can




D. M. Calley, [ Board of Health.
C. A. Smith, )
SCHOOL REPORT
Union District No. 2
At the beginning of the spring term, 1899, Miss Grace
Dearborn, teacher of the primary school, resigned because
of illness; she had taught the school for three consecutive
terms with good results; Miss Dearborn is a faithful, ear-
nest teacher, possessing a pleasing manner, which wins the
love of her pupils. Miss Fannie M. Stimson, a graduate
of the Concord Training school, was engaged to fill the
vacancy; with sixty-six small scholars, she did most
excellent work.
At the close of the school year, Miss J. Mae Swain, who
had been principal of the schools for four years, resigned
her position. Miss Swain is a lady of marked attainments
and ability; her pupils esteemed and respected her.
The board were wonderfully fortunate in securing Miss
E. Belle Calley to assume charge of the schools; her
previous, work here and added years of experience at
Concord bespeak the success of her work in any school.
Miss Eva Barney, teacher of the sixth and seventh grades,
was a most conscientious and faithful teacher; she was
succeeded by Miss Enid H. Adams, a teacher in the Con-
cord training school, whose work is very gratifying and
satisfactory. The fourth and fifth grades are singularly
fortunate in retaining the same teacher for so long a time,
Miss Mary Taylor completes her third year at the close of
the coming term. Also the third and fourth grades have
been greatly benefited by having a teacher like Miss Grace
Sargent for four continuous years. The primary and first
55
grades were forced to have another change of teacher at
the beginning of the year, Miss Mabel Lane, a trained
teacher of Concord, was engaged to take the place of Miss
Stimson, who was offered a much better position at her
home; Miss Lane shows great patience and devotion to
her pupils which bring good results.
When our State Superintendent, a man of long experi-
ence in school work, says, after a visit to our schools,
in reply to the query "What are your criticisms of our teach-
ers and their work?" "I have none to make," other com-
ment seems unnecessary. The attendance has been very
good for the entire year, three terms unbroken by an
epidemic is quite an event in the late history of our schools.
The grading of the schools is as nearly perfect as possible
with present building. The crying evil for years "the
overcrowded primary room," has been wholly remedied,
36 being the largest number registered the present year.
A course of study has been introduced, but it can not be
fully adopted until the ninth grade passes out. Instruct-
ion in drawing has been given by the teacher of each room
and much interest has been shown by the pupils in this
work with pleasing results. Music has been taught during
the year, and in this the children have shown much effi-
ciency.
The text-books are wholly new, save the language and
grammars, which are the best of their kind. The town
report shows the disposal of all of the old books, which
were the accumulation of years, many of them being out of
print. The present books are of the latest edition and
used in the leading city schools. Book publishers say the
ordinary life of a school book is fifteen years, so our books
have just begun their usefulness.
There has been a gratifying increase of visits by parents
56
and residents, which greatly pleases and assists the teachers,
but this increase is far too small as yet. The "historic"
seats in the ninth grade have been replaced by new and
comfortable ones; now, the seats in all of the rooms are
in excellent condition, excepting those in the primary
room, these should be removed; the}' are unfit for use.
The blackboards have been much improved by a slate
coating. The sanitary condition of the building is terrible,
some changes have been made the past year but no
improvement can be made with existing conditions. The
ventilation is another formidable evil which should demand
the immediate and forcible attention of the district.
In behalf of the Board of Education.
IDA A. WEYMOUTH, Supt.
TREASURER'S REPORT
OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF UNION SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT, NO. 2, FOR THE YEAR ENDING
FEB. 15, 1900.
RECEIPTS
Money in hands of treasurer, as per last report
Received from C. H. Dickinson, town treasurer
For books
From Devi J. Nelson, tuition
Josiah Swain, "




REPAIRS AND RUNNING EXPENSES
1899:
Feb. 25, H. D. Marston, janitor
Mar. 24,
Revenue and postage stamps
Apr. 5, Mrs. Ida B. Weymouth, expenses
to Concord
May 11, Geo. D. Maclinn, janitor
25, Bristol Aqueduct Co., water rent
29, R. W. Musgrove, printingannual reports
June 2, George D. Maclinn, janitor
15, Dearborn & Chase, insurance
23, George D. Maclinn, janitor
Aug. 24, Fred G. White, labor
26, Dearborn & Chase, insurance
28, A. P. Harriman, labor
Sept. 1, Chas. E. Locke, labor
2, S. H. Dodge, labor
12, Weymouth, Brown & Co., supplies
13, J. M. Olcott & Co., supplies
29, Mrs. Julia Hannaford, labor
Oct. 2, Geo. D. Maclinn, janitor
O. D. Case & Co., seats and desks
A. B. Pray, cleaning clock
10, C. A. Smith, wood
16, M. L. Cobb, coal
17, Weymouth, Brown & Co., supplies
31, George D. Maclinn, janitor
Nov. 14, Weymouth, Brown & Co., supplies
Bristol Aqueduct Co., water rent
21, C. E. Locke, setting glass
22, L. G. Adams, work
29, George D. Maclinn, janitor
$24
59
Dec. 8, B. L. & A. Wells, labor and material
13, A. B. Gale, labor
23, O. B. French, supplies
1900:
Jan. 5, George D. Maclinn, janitor
10, Cavis Bros., supplies
Weymouth, Brown & Co.
Feb. 1, George D. Maclinn, janitor
7, Fred H. Ackerman, services as treasurer
jo, Weymouth, Brown & Co., supplies
Ida A. Weymouth, services as supt.
$32
REPORT OF SCHOOL- BOHRD
Another milestone has been reached in the history of
our schools and it becomes the duty of the school-board to
make their annual report. In doing this we are pleased to
report that the usual prosperity has attended them. The
teachers evinced a good degree of interest in their efforts
and in general proved sufficient for their work. We heart-
ily coincide with last year's report that we cannot have
good schools without good teachers, and good scholars as
well. Our district schools are small, yet the scholars
seemed to use their privilege to the best advantage.
Your committee have intended to faithfully discharge
their duties and we close the work of the year with the
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OF TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT FOR Ii
MONEY RECEIVED
Money in treasury as per last report $36 11





MONEY PAID FOR INSTRUCTION
1S99:
June 30, Eva Rand, in district No. 5
Geo. W. Gilman, in(
Hannah Sleeper,
Correna I. Weston,
July 7, Aletea E. Smith,
Nov. 10, Hannah Sleeper,
Susan K. Weston,
17, Annie Bailey,
18, Aletea E. Smith,
25, Geo. W. Gilman,
63
Apr. 29, Harry F. Prescott, labor $10 25
DISTRICT NO. 1
M. B. Patten, labor, shingles, etc. 20 95
ii67 14
RUNNING EXPENSES
Oct. 20, Freeman Carno, cleaning school-
house
S. S. Brown, for wood
" supplies
A. G. Robie, vvcod
F. P. Morrill, "
M. H. Merrow
In hands of treasurer
$659 21
H. T. Heath, Treasurer.
This certifies that I have examined the accounts of the
treasurer of the town school district and find them correct
and proper vouchers for the same.
Harry F. Prescott, Auditor.
I 50
REPORT OF SCHOOL MONEY RECEIVED FROM
THE TOWN OF HILL IN DISTRICT NO. i
Balance left from last year $16 oo
Received from the town of Hill 90 00
DISBURSEMENTS
Paid:
M. B. Patten, for wood $2 25
Aletea E. Smith, for teaching 40 00
Mrs. M. B. Patten, cleaning schoolhouse 1 50
Aletea E. Smith, teaching 50 00
Balance on hand 12 25
>io6 00
>io6 00
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